Lakeshore Fully Washable Liquid
Tempera - Pints
No more stained, ruined clothes…these
brilliant paints are completely washable
from skin and clothing! Our washable
tempera paint comes ready to use in 1pint bottles
Available in red, turquoise, brown, yellow, violet,
orange, blue, black, green or white.

Washable Tempera Glitter Paint - Pint
Our dazzling glitter paints let kids create
brilliant paintings that shimmer! Each
bottle of liquid tempera paint contains
sparkling glitter, and the paints are fully
washable from skin and clothes for quick
and easy cleanups.
Available in red, yellow, blue, orange, purple,
green, silver or gold.

Washable Fingerpaint - 1 Pint
Now little artists can get as messy as they
want—with fun-to-use fingerpaint that’s
completely washable! Our vibrant fingerpaint
has a smooth, glossy texture that spreads
easily and won’t crack when dried. Best of all,
it washes right off of children’s skin and
clothes! Available in turquoise, yellow, orange,
red, white, violet, blue, black, green or brown.
Washable People Colors® Liquid
Tempera - Pint
With our People Colors washable paints,
children can paint every skin color under the
sun! And if they don’t see the exact shade
they need, it’s a breeze to mix one that’s just
right. Best of all, the paint washes right off
skin and clothes for quick and easy
cleanups!
Available in gingerbread, fawn, peach, cinnamon,
ebony, toast, almond or chestnut.

Lakeshore Heavy-Duty Brushes
Easy to grip and easy to use, these big brushes
were made for beginners…and colorcoordinated to our No-Spill Paint Cups (sold
separately).
Natural Bristles - 10-Color Set
Ten brushes with wooden handles and allnatural bristles. Each is 7 1/2" long.
Nylon Bristles - 10-Color Set
Ten brushes with plastic handles and longlasting nylon bristles.
Lakeshore No-Spill Paint Cups
Our paint cups have one-piece lids that screw
in place with ease! The securely hinged lid
folds back completely when kids are
painting…and snaps shut when they’re done.
Plus, our unique design ensures that paint
won’t spill if the cup is tipped...even when the
lid is flipped open! Paint and paintbrushes sold
separately.
Lakeshore No-Spill Paint Cups - 10-Color Set
Set of ten 4" plastic cups; one in each color shown.
Lakeshore No-Spill Clear Paint Cup
The same great design as our colored paint cups, only with a see-through lid so you can
easily view what’s inside! Plastic paint cup is 3 1/2" tall.
Paint Cup Carrier
Our carrier makes it a breeze to store—and transport—all 10 of our No-Spill Paint Cups! 6" x
6 1/2" x 16".

